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This is a petition filed under Section 3 (t) (a) read with section 4 of the

Kerala Local Authorities (l,rohibition of Defection) Act,1999 for declaring

that respondent has committed defection and hence disqualified to

continue as member of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat and also for

declaring that respondent as disqualified to contest as a candidate in any

elections to the local self government institutions for a period of 6 years.

2. The averments in the petition, are in short as follows:-

The Petitioner is the elected member represenLing Ward No.2 of

Karumkulam Grama Panchayat. The Respondent is the elected member

of Ward No.18 in General Election held to Local Authorities during

November 2020. The Petitioner and the Respondent are contested in the

election as the official candidates of Communist Party of India (Marxist)

LDF coalition in its symbol Hammer Sickle Star. After the election the

Petitioner and Respondent had given sworn declaration before the

Secretary of Karumkulam Clrama Panchayat showing their political

allegiance as an elected member of CPI (M), , constituent of LDF

coalition. On the basis of the same, Secretary of Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat had prepared a register showing the political affiliation of the

members wherein also it is stated that the Respondent is a member of

Communist Party of India (Marxist).

3. There are 18 wards in the Karumkulam Grama Panchayat. 9 Seats won by

LDF, 7 seats won by UDF and 2 seats won by independent candidate.

Thus LDF got majority of seats in the panchayat and secured the
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governance of the panchayat. However on 1,4.12.2022 a non confidence

motion was successfully carried against the President Smt. Smt. Chinju

and Vice President, who is the petitioner herein and they were removed

from respective posts. Hence election to the vacant posts of President and

Vice President of the Karumkulam Grama Panchayat necessitated.

Returning Officer notified date of election to the post of President as

05.01..202311 .00 am and date of election to the post of Vice President as 2

pm on the same day. As decided by the LDF Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat parliamentary party meeting held on 01.01.2023, Communist

Party of India (Marxist) issued whip to all elected members of Communist

Party of India (Marxist) in the panchayat. The Whip dated 02.01.2023was

issued by the District Secretary of CPI (M) directing the respondent to

vote in favour of petitioner as Vice President and Smt. Chinju as the

President of the Karumkulam Grama Panchayat. They were the previous

incumbents to the posts. Bu t respondent kept away from the

parliamentary party meetings held on 0"1 .07.2023 and he refused to accept

the whip by knowing its content. Hence the whip was affixed at his

residence in the presence of the witnesses. The Respondent is having

sufficient knowledge about the direction of Communist Party of India

(Marxist). The copy of whip issued also communicated to Secretary of

Karumkulam Grama Panchayat on 03.07.2023 and Secretary

acknowledged its receipt.

4. In the election on 05.01.2023 the Respondent colluded with rival political

parties and intentionally defied the whip issued by the Secretary,

Communist Party of India (Marxist), District Committee and voted
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against the petitioner and President candidate Smt. Chinju. The

Respondent purposefully voted against the CPI (M) candidates and

thereby cheated the parw by committing defection. In both president

election as well as vice president election held on 05.01.2023 the candidate

put up by LDF were defeated by a single vote cast by the respondent. It

is a clear case of defection and is liable for disqualification under Kerala

Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) Act 1999. On 05.01.2023, the

date on which the respondent voted against the President and Vice

President election meeting and violated the whips issued by the political

party and thereby expressly declared the voluntarily giving up of the

membership. The Petitioner is the elected member representing Ward

No.2 of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat and is competent to file this

petition.

5. The contentions raised by the respondent in his objection in short are as

follows:-

The Respondent is elected from Ward No.18 of Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat in the General Election to the l,ocal Body held during 2020 and

he has sworn as the member on 21,.12.2020. One Mr. B. Madhu has

contested and elected as Member, Ward No.2 of the said Grama

Panchayat and has given sworn declaration to the said effect. In the

documents produced by the petitioner, the Member representing Ward

No.2 is Madhusoodhanan B. Hence the identity of the petitioner is

disputed and the averment that the said Madhusoodanan Nair has

contested in the election as the. official candidate of Communist Party of



India (Marxist) is to be proved by him. Respondent denied that LDF

Karumkulam Grama Panchayat Parliamentary party meeting was held

on 05.01.2023. There is no such Parliamentary party in existence in the

said Grama Panchayat at any time before or after 2020 election. There is

no whip of any kind was issued to the respondent as alleged. No whip or

direction either from the political party or from the coalition as provided

under the law never been issued to the respondent herein. There is no

affixture of whip as alleged. Respondent never committed any defection

as alleged. He is never disqualified or liable to be disqualified. The

Respondent is never served with any direction by way of whip by any

political party and there is no willful disobedience of any statutory

direction of the political party as alleged. There is no cause of action for

filing the present petition.

4. The evidence consists of the oral deposition of PW1 to PW6 and RW1 and

Exhibit A,1 to A8 and X1 to X8.

5. Both the sides were heard.

6. The following points arise for consideration:

i) to declare the respondent has ceased to be a member of Karumkulam

Grama Panchayat

ii) to declare that the respondent is disqualified to contest any election

to the local bodies for a period of six years.

7. PW1, the petitioner stated that he and the Respondent are elected from

Ward No.2 and Ward No.18 respectively, of Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat in the General Election held in 2020. Both of them are official
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candidates of CPI(M) in LDF coalition and contested the election with the

official symbol of CPI (M) "symbol Hammer Sickle Star,,. CPI(M) District

secretary is the authorized person to issue the official symbol to the

CPI(M) candidates to contest election. After the election all the members

gave sworn declaration of their political party affiliation to the Grama

Panchayat secretary and accordingly he has prepared register showing

the party affiliation wherein it is stated that respondent is member of

CPI(M), the copy of the register is produced and marked as Exhibit_A1.

There are 18 wards in Karumkulam Grama panchayat. Out of which 9

seats won by LDF, 7 seats by UDF and 2 seats by Independents.

8. Seat of President and Vice President became vacant due to the no-

confidence motion moved by members of rival political party. Thereafter

fresh election of the President and vice President was scheduled to be

held on 05.01.2023. LDF Karumkulam Grama Panchayat parliamentary

party meeting held on 01.01 .2023 presided over by the petitioner decided

to elect the petitioner as Vice President and Smt. Chinju as president of

the Panchayat. Copy of the decision of Parliamentary party meeting is

produced and marked as Exhibit-A2. It is evident from Ext ,{2 that all

elected members belonging to CPI (M), except respondent were present

in the meeting. As per the decision of the meeting, CpI(M) District

Secretary issued whips on 02.01,.2023 directing the Respondent to vote in

favour of the petitioner as vice President and for smt. Chinju as president.

The whip issued to the respondent is marked as Exhibit A3 and A.4. Since

the Respondent refused to accept the whip by knowing its content the

whip was affixed at his residence in the presence of witnesses. Copy of

-5-
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the same is produced and marked as Exhibit-A5. Two photographs in

proof for service of whip through affixture on the residence of the

respondent is marked as Exhibit-A6 series. Secretary of Karumkulam

Grama Panchayat has also communicated about the whip issued by the

Secretary, CPI(M) District Committee on 03.01.2023 by serving a copy of

whip to him under rule 4 (2). The copy is acknowledged by him is

produced and marked as Exhibit-A7. Certified copy of the minutes of the

election meeting held on 05.01.2023 to the post of president and vice

president are marked as Exhibit-A8. Ext A8 go to show that the

Respondent colluded with rival political parties and intentionally defied

the whip issued by the District Secretary of CPI(M).

9. Petitioner further states that in Karumkulam Grama Panchayat LDF

coalition have 9 members comprising CPI(M) 8 and Janata Dal one which

elected the Petitioner as the Parliamentary Party leader which met at least

10 times at different venues having minutes of the meetings. He was

elected as parliamentary party leader by all the LDF members including

the Respondent which is minuted in the minutes book. Exhibit-A2 is the

photo copy of the minutes of Parliamentary party meeting. In the said

meeting the Petitioner presided over and decided to field him as Vice

President candidate and Smt Chinju as President candidate. Based on the

decision the CPI(M) Diskict Secretary has issued the ExhibirA3 and A4

whip. District Secretary authorized the Petitioner, Local Committee

Secretary and a member of Area committee to serve the Exhibit-A3 and

A4 whip to the members. Since the Petitioner was convinced that the

Respondent not ready to receive the whip it is affixed at his residence.
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The whip was not sent by registered post due to paucity of time between

the date of whip and date of election. Petitioner is also part of the team

who affixed the whip at the residence of the respondent along with

Kennedy, Anil Kumar, Stephen and two others where they affixed the

whip and taken Exhibit-A6 photographs. Petitioner is well aware of the

residence of the respondent. Photos were taken by PW5 Anoop in his

mobile phone. He denied the suggestion that the photos were not

genuine and not taken in front of the residence of the Respondent. He

affirmed the signature with green ink in the Exhibit-A7 is that of the

Grama Panchayat Secretary who signed in front of the Petitioner when it
was given to the Secretary. The content of the Exhibit-A7 is read over in

the meeting by the Returning Officer or by the Grama Panchayat

Secretary, but it is not recorded in the meeting minutes. The Petitioner

was expelled from the Vice Presidentship through a no confidence motion

and he again contested for the post on the basis of the Parliamentary party

decision and he denied that he has animosity against the Respondent.

10. PW2, the Returning Officer deposed that the election for the post of

President of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat was held on 05.01.2023,

11:00 am. ancl that of Vice President at 02:00 pm. on the same day. He

produced the minutes book of the meetings and marked as Exhibit-X1.

Ballots used for President election is marked as Exhibit-X2 and ballots

used for Vice President election is marked as Exhibit-X3. In the cross

examination he stated that receipt of directions issued by political parties

would not be recorded in the minutes.
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11.PW3, Secretary of Karumkulam Grama Panahcyat has produced the

party affiliation register of Panchayat members and marked as Exhibit-

X4. He also produced the certified copy of the whip dated 02.01.2023

issued by the District Secretary of CPI (M) under rule 4 (2) which is

marked as Exhibit-X5. He stated that the whip was given to the Returning

Officer in the election meeting and read over the whip in the meeting. He

has signed the Exhibit-X5 record handed over by a Panchayat official

which was returned to the front office with noting 'received' and affixing

signature. It has no date and official seal.

12.PW4, is the Secretary of Karumkulam Local Committee of CPI(M)

deposed that Mr. Madhusoodanan from Ward No,2 and Mr. Soloman

from Ward No.18 of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat contested and

elected as CPI(M) candidates in the last General Election. LDF has 9

members in the panchayat. In the election held on 05.01 .2023 whips were

issued to all members to vote in favour of Chinchu as President and

Madhusoodanan as Vice President. All members of LDF except Soloman

received the whip directly and the whip for Soloman was affixed at his

residence. He said that the Parliamentary party meetings are being held

and the minutes of the meetings held recorded and kept with him. He

identified the Exhibit-A2 as the extract of the minutes book. He deposed

that Soloman defied the whip and voted against LDF in election. In the

cross examination he said that he is also part of Parliamentary party as

the party nominee even though he is not an elected member. He

confirmed that he has not signed in the Exhibit-A3, ,A4 and A5, but he has

seen the documents. There was no meeting held by the District
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Committee Secretary prior to the issue of Exhibit-A3 to A5. party District

Secretary handed over the whip on 02.01.2027 to serve the members, but

there is no authorisation letter. He has given acknowledgement of receipt

to the District Committee office. He handed over the whips to seven

members on 03.01.2023 and obtained receipt from them; but date and time

not noted in the receipt. Soloman was not received the whip. Soloman

was not in his house at the time of affixture. Since the house was locked

the affixture was made at wall of the residence.

13. He further states that Madhusoodanan Nair, the petitioner herein is also

known as Madhusoodanan. Person known in both names are one and

the same person, who was fielded for the post of Vice President. When

he was confronted with the Ext 4.6 photographs he said the notice issued

by the President of the I'anchayat affixed on the unplastered wall of

Soloman's house. It is clarified that background of the photograph is not

a tyre, but the unplastered wall of Solomon's house. He identified Exhibit-

A7 is the computer printout acknowledging the receipt of copy of whip

issued from the front office of the Panchayat. He denied the allegation

that Exhibit-Az to A7 are fabricated for the purpose of the case.

14.PW5, an employee of Karumkulam Service Co-Operative Bank, deposed

that the photographs marked as Exhibit-A5(a) and Exhibit-A6(b) were

taken in his mobile as directed by the Local Committee Secretary. He

stated that he knew Soloman and his house and the photograph is that of

affixture of the whip on the wall of Soloman's house. In the cross

examination he stated that even though the date and time can't seen in
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the photos he has taken the photos on 03.01.2023, 10:50 am. Since the

photos taken with zoom facility the notices affixed on the wall can be read

from the photos.

15.RW1, the Respondent deposed that the elected member from Ward No.18

of Karumkulam Panchayat is one B. Madhu and not Madhusoodanan

Nair and Petitioner Madhusoodanan Nair has no locus standi to file the

petition. There is no Parliamentary party in Karumkulam Panchayat prior

to 2020 or now and there is no signature of the Respondent in the

Parliamentary party meeting on 01.01.2023 as claimed by the petitioner

and the records so claimed are bogus and fabricated. He has not received

any whip as claimed. There was no affixture of whip at his residence. The

so called whip to the Secretary of the Grama Panchayat is not read over

in the meeting. He claimed that he continues as a loyal party worker and

the petition is filed only to score the personal vendetta. In the cross

examination he stated that he has elected from Ward No.L8 of

Karumkulam Grama Panchayat as a candidate of CPI(M) with symbol.

l6.Respondent further states that he knows the Petitioner Madhu, Member

of Ward No.2. The respondent stays at House No.13/IIIB of

Kanjiramkulam Grama Panchayat, but the communications not sent to

this address from the panchayat. He said that he voted for UDF in the

election held on 05.01.2023 for the posts of President and Vice President.

He further explained that he voted in favour of UDF in the President/Vice

President election in protest against the candidature of M. Chinchu, B.

Madhu as President/Vice President even after he has complained against
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them in the party on the grounds of corruption and even after voted out

through a no confidence mofion.

17. Respondent denied the statement that the letters sent from the Panchayat

since 14.12.2022 in the residential address as mentioned above. He also

denied that the letters from the Panchayat being affixed at the House

No.13/lllB since 14.12.2022 as he was not attending the Panchayat office.

He denied the affixture of the CPI (M) whip at the same address by the

persons authorised. He identified all the persons in the photos Exhibit-

A6(b), but he disowned the house in the photograph. He said that he is

CPI(M) parly member and held post of Director Board Member of

Fishermen Co-Operative arrd office bearer of fishermen union under the

aegis of the party. He answered affirmatively that he voted in favour of

UDF in the President/Vice President election in protest against the

candidature of M. Chinchu, B. Madhu as President/Vice President even

after he has complained against them in the party on the grounds of

corruption and even after voted out through a no confidence motion. He

said that he has not given any written complaint against their corrupt

practices, but raised the issue in the party meetings. When he was told

that he justifies his action in voting against Chinchu, and Madhu even

though there was no allegations of corruption against them he reiterates

that he voted against them since they are corrupt. He voted against LDF

on "14.12.2022, when a no confidence motion was moved against them

since he has not received any whip. When he was asked whether he was

influenced by the UDF through the husband of the present Grama

panchayat president Freeda Simon he denied that he was influenced
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by anybody. He denied any notice affixed on21,.12.2022by the Panchayat

giving intimation regarding urgent committee only. He stated that no

instance of affixture in the past 33 months and the notices were served

through his wife who is working as Data Entry Operator in the panchayat

or through his mother in law.He said he still continue as a party worker

and holding position in the Fishermen Director Board Member and

Fishermen Union officer bearer.

18.Points (i) & (ii) - The petitioner has alleged that the respondent has

committed defection by disobeying the whip issued by the political party

to vote for official candidates for the post of President and Vice President

held on 05.01.2023 and thereby he has voluntarily given up the

membership of the political party. The respondent on the other hand

disputed the existence of the whip and its service in terms of statutory

provisions. Before dealing with the rival contentions, it will be fruitful to

refer to the statutory provisions dealing with defection and the procedure

established for the service of whip.

l9.Section 3 (t) (a) of the Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection)

Act1999 reads as follows:-

" 3. Disqualification on ground of Defection.- (7) Nottoithstaniling

anything cotttained in the Kerala Panchayat Raj Act, 1994 (73 of 7994),

or in the Kerala Municipality Act, 7994 (20 of N90, or in any other

laut for the time being inforce, subject to the other proaisions of this

Act,-
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(a) if a member of local authority belongitg to any politicat pafiy

aoluntaily gioes up his nrentbership of such political party, or if such

menber, corrtrary to any ilirection in witing issued by the political

party to zohich he belongs or by a person or authoity authoriseil by it
in this behalf in the manner prescribeil, ootes or abstains from ootittg,-

(i) in a meeting of a Mmicipality, in an electiort of its Chairperson,

Deputy Chairperson, a member of standitg Comtnittee or the

Chainnan of a staniling committee; or

(ii) in a nreeting of a Panchayat, in an election of its President, Vice

President, a member of a Standing Corrnttittee; or the Chairntan of tlrc

Standing Cotnmittee; or in a ooting on a no-confidence motiott against

any orte of them except a tnember of a Standing Comnittee;

rr.I.1.r.r xxxxxx r"Lr},T:t

(2) The direction in writing issueil for the purpose of clauses (a) and

(b) of Sub-section (L) shall be giuen to the members concerned it the

,nan er as ,nay be Prescribed anil copy of such directiorr in uriting
shall be giuen to the Secretary of the Local Self Goaernment

Institrttio n concerne d.

(3) Where any disyute arises regarding the dircction issued under this

sectiott between the political party or coalition concerned and the

member authorised in this belmlf as prescribed under stb-section (2),

the direction in utriting issued in this regard by tlrc person authoised

by the political party J'rom tinrc to time to recorntnend tlrc symbol of
the political party coflcerned for contesting in election shall be deemed

to be aaliil.l

xxxxxx
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Explanation.- For the pur?ose of this section an elected member of a

local authority shall be deemed to be a nrember belonging to the

political party, if there is any such party, by uthich he was [set up or

gioen reportl as a caniliilate for the election".

20. S.3 (1) (a) of the Act consist of two limbs, providing two grounds of

disqualification. One is that a member belonging to a political party

voluntarily gives up his membership of such political party. The other is

that a member, contrary to any direction in writing issued by the political

party to which he belongs or by a person or authority authorised by it in

this behalf in the manner prescribed, votes or abstains from voting in a

meeting for election of its President etc or in a voting on a No-confidence

motion.

21.As regards the second limp of Section 3(t) (a) of the Act, it provides for

issuance of a direction by the political party or an authority authorised by

it in that behalf. In exercise of the powers conferred under S.7 (1) of the

Act, Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected Members)

Rules,2000, have been published wherein, the manner in which a political

party or coalition may give directions to its members is provided for in

R.4 which reads as follows:

"4. The manfler in which a Political party or Coalition may gitte

ilirection to its members. - (1) If a political party or coalition giaes

any direction in respect of the casting of oote in an election or in a

aoting as has been mentioned in clause (a) or clause (b) of Section 3, it
shall be in utiting and such a direction shall be gizten,-
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(i) 6r(8 a*atl@) 6@7@7da!E @bo@rdilaolo@c ,oaroWnodsrac@f

adrwoeroD oruaoafla@can acasonld gopa owcoroaflof ro?ouaatg*ld

oonm'lanoro?ocail ap ac.$aaai@csotcan olhrrx g.nda
oaag,acewraEl@ oc"glamadl epod

regollo?wreatcad ogmcd ard,Xoaoro oildcgca. ap oc@ondqas
aeqa*zoatla afuia? aa-a,ilf @b(r,?ac| qgoanggs? orqolkaharerocont

(ii) in the case of a ntentber uho belongs to a coalition or considered

to be included it; by the member whom the rnentbers of the said

coalition anil the members considered to be includeil in it in the local

authority concerned elected for the purpose, on majoity basis from
an ong themseloes.

(2) While issuing a direction under sub-rule (1.) directly, the person

toho gioes it shall obtain a receipt from the member and u;hile seniling

it by registereil post it shall be done along uith acknoutledgrnent due

and uhile effecting it by affixing it shall be done in the presence of at

least tzlo ztitnesses. Copy of the ilirection in witing shall also be

gioen to the Secretary."

22. Rule 4(1) (i) specifically provides that the direction in writing (whip)

given to a member by the person authorized shall be in their letter head

with dated signature and seal of the political party concerned. R4 (2)

provides that while issuing a direction under sub rule (1) directly, the

person who give it shall obtain a receipt from the member and while

sending it by registered post it shall be done along with acknowledgment

due and while effecting it b1, affixture it shall be done in presence of at

least two witnesses. Further it is also provided that a copy of the
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'directions in writing' to the Secretary of the local authority so as to ensure

the existence of a valid direction by the political party to its members in

terms of clause (i) of sub rule (1) of Rule 4.

23.However the respondent herein had raised dispute with regard to the

existence of whip and the service of the whip by way of affixing at the

residence. Rule 4 Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected

Members) Rules provides the manner in which a political party or

coalition may give 'direction in writing'/whip to its members. Rule.4

specifically provides that while issuing a direction under sub rule (1)

directly the person who gives it shall obtain a receipt from the member

and while sending it by registered post it shall he done along with

acknowledgment due and while effecting it by affixture, it shall be done

in the presence of at least two witnesses. Moreover the rule mandates to

fumish a copy of whip to the Secretary Grama Panchayat. Evidently,

Ext.A3 is the copy of the whip issued by the District Secretary of CPI(M)

in tune with the provisions under Clause 2 (iv a) of Section 2 of the Act. It

is to be noted that the competency of District Secretary to issue'direction

in writing'/whip by virtue of his position is not at all disputed by the

respondent. The whip was communicated to the Secretary of the Grama

Panchayat by Exhibit A7. However, there is no mention about the whip

in the minutes of the meeting held for the election as deposed by the

Returning Officer, PW2. PW1 claimed that the whips were served to the

respondent by affixing in the presence of witnesses and apart from the

assertions such witnesses were examined as PW4 and PW5. RW1 has

deposed that he was not residing in the house and it was locked as he was
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away from home. PW1 has admitted that there was no service of whip

by registered post as mandated by Rule due to paucity of time.

24. As regards of the first limb of the Section 3(1)(a) ie., whether the

respondent has voluntarily given up membership of the political parfy

there has to be sufficient evidence to indicate that the respondent, who is

admittedly an elected member of LDF, has voted in favour of the

candidate fielded by the rival party contrary to the directions issued by

the political party arrd that is by colluding or conniving with the members

of rival UDF. In the cross examination the respondent replied in the

following:

(O)CPI(M) -d ojloilo mmcmesnuA or.,rii4 rocoua o6po6c6rro6m-

6m:1o.uc$7ooclm.r" 6mio.r.rcQ erroooaorog"jlni CPM -m- "6roilocroi UDF -m"

cctlcS' o-clgoi ?

(Ans) gmiru:cfl7oooJm)- @crullollq mroccncdroolapccor qgflooil..jlory."g., enjl.aq

"61crn1crrd cnsorojlco-r lsroela(oilom(oiloc(o)l .,.rcrE$cojlcd locroilo.g:ilg"

ronojlcntcmrqgcocororojlcro cudo&c{o cordcuoro.orooffD 6qm_iauc$Toocum_1" gm-rlcr-ucQ

mroccncd<oola,gcoicoxilnfl qoilc"e<ol-4cem" 6rorcoE UDF-cri cclc5i ootgroy. pclroos
roo e1 a rola, o g m ol 4 eol c oE orgrE mo a oc oil 

"61 
g roi -dlcor Sl g. .r crE $ ccor ccn rsB Eil(d

;oaoroilgern-.

(O) .ncq, ou; "6crrilclr?o6)roiloo corco(oc(a rsroglooil GqcocoJ6rDcuo gerncaojl$g

"Ono. cclc j ocd oagoflnl cn;ccoilaoemoccoil5cem' orocldoorojloo
a,goccoc"jlCacmro" 

"Ocrro 
.,.roqcrO?

(Ans)ccDrac(6ro ororm oocld rsloelooil6)cocaop o6cGrBcaD- GnDcoE oroooerorogliid
rsaoJdoa)oiloo cclc5i oorgrori. oolccrE cncgilpcloco c(o5rJOQeto pclr8oo>rofloo

aols@o "rocoil rngilcol5ilg.

(0) 14.11.2122-6ter rsrdojl(nrccru @cocororoilni rocaud coc5i o.tgoi LDF-cri

"Oroilr.ocorScocmrm- "toerorocnfl @rolcocfl ?
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(Ans) rardcro" "6crilm" oil.$ acro" ei,ele|5leJ.

(Q) rrlle.rojloe.r @cnrruiq @flctuc oomraern'locrt radonncClo oJ6latcQ)roDoocloc@)

oom)ocn0 rocoop mlctu'lcrll-4cem'UDF-m- oncoEoacco, ccxc$ oirqcoE crgo1.:|4rui

o@ffn" olOq(Tr6.

(Ans) (sradsBocD(o)crolo crgoon crurcu.irrilajl5lg.

25.LDF secured majority in the Karumkulam Grama panchayat.

Indisputably the respondent herein, who was elected to the Karumkulanr

Grama Panchayat as an official candidate of CPI(M) and having

continued so in the Panchayat, voted for the UDF candidate in the election

for the posts of President and Vice President held on 05.01.2023. He joined

hands with rival UDF members by voting in favour of no confidence

motion moved against the petitioner and Sml Chinju on"14.'12.2022 and

removing them from the respective posts. He again joined hand with UDF

members for securing the defeat of candidates fielded by his own political

party. District Secretary of CPI (M) issued whip to him to vote in favour

of the candidates fielded by party for the post of president and vice

president and whip was made known to him by all possible means. It was

served to him through affixture. Copy of the whip was served to the

panchayat secretary. According to Panchayat Secretary, who was

examined as PW3, the whip was read over to the elected members prior

to the commencement of meeting. It is evident from the testimony of RW1

that he took a conscious and deliberate decision to defeat the candidates

fielded by his party. In furtherance of it he kept away from the

parliamentary parry meeting held on 07.07.2023 and not received the

whip issued by District Secretary of CPI (M). The said act of the
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respondent attracted the first limb of section 3(t)(a). Respondent has no

case that petitioner herein is not a member of Krumkulam Grama

Panchayat and as such no serious dispute with regard to the locus standi

of the petitioner. Respondent has also no case that he is not aware of the

decision of the his political party to field petitioner and Smt. Chinju as

party candidates for the posts of president and vice president.

26. Admittedly there is no such mandate from the political party and then

defeating the candidate, whom the competent authority of the party

described and recognized as official candidate of the party, by voting for

the opposition can only be an act of disloyalty. Needless to say, that an

action of disloyalty of such nature would amount to voluntarily giving

up membership of the particular political party. Therefore the respondent

had incurred the disqualification of voluntarily giving up membership in

the political party. In the deposition, the respondent clearly admitted that

he has voted against the official candidates of CPI (M) with full

knowledge about the process. Moreover he has admitted with self

conviction that he has voted against the candidates fielded by his party

for president and vice president posts but voted for the rival party

candidates and there is no remorse in the action of his part.

27. If a member of a local authority belonging to any political party

voluntarily gives up his membership of such political party, he shall be

disqualified for being a member of that local authority. In Rnzrl S. Naik u.

Union of Indin, AIR 1994 3C 1558, the Apex Court laid down that the words

"voluntarily given up his membership" are not synonymous with
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"resignation" and have a wider connotation. It was noticed that a person

might voluntarily give up his membership of a political party even

though he has not tendered his resignation from the membership of that

party. Even in the absence of a formal resignation from membership, an

inference can be drawn from the conduct of a member that he has

voluntarily given up his membership of the political party to which he

belongs. ln G. Visunnntlnrr t,. Spenker, T.N. Legislntipe Assembly,1996 (2)

SCC 353, the Apex Court further pointed out that the act of voluntarily

giving up the membership of the political Party may be either exPress or

implied, however, that the courLs would insist on evidence which is

positive, reliable and unequivocal. The Division Bench of High Court in

Slmjalnn's case,2000 (2) KLI 45'1, interpreting the provision that arises for

consideration in this case, took the view that the conduct of the person

can be looked into to draw a clear inference as to whether he has

voluntarily given up his membership in the party. In Fnisnl r'. Abdulla

Ktmlri,2008 (3) KLT 534 a learned Single Judge of this Court has taken the

view that the expression "voluntarily giving up membership of his

political party is not to be equated with ceasing to be a member of his

party by express resignation; it is to be inferred from the conduct of the

member. It was also held therein that the relevant date for deciding the

question of disqualification is the date on which the member voluntarily

gives up the membership Further, in Lissy Vnlsslnn V Suja Snlim nnd

Anotlrcr reported in 2015 (3) KHC 968 where again the Division Bench

held that where a member of a political party is aware of the decision
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taken by the political party, but failed to act in accordance with the

political directive, he would disqualified under section 3 (1) of the Act.

2S.consequently, it can very well be concluded that the respondent is quite

aware of the decision, but took a different stand from that of his political

party; and acted against the policies of the political party in which he was

a member. It is nothing but disloyalty. Further, it was found that the

moment one becomes disloyal by his conduct to the political party the

inevitable inference is that he has voluntarily given up his membership

in the political party.

29.For the aforementioned reasons the o.p. is allowed, and the respondent

is declared as disqualified for being member of Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat as provided by section 3 (t) (a) of the Kerala Local Authorities

(Prohibition of Defectio.)Act. The respondent is further declared as

disqualified from contesting as a candidate in an election to any local

authorities for a period of 6 years from this date as provided by the section

4(3) of the Act.

Pronounced before the Commission on the 22n,1 day of February,2024.

sd/-

A. SHAIAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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APPENDIX

Witness exam ined on the side of the Petitioncr

PW1 Sri. Madhusoodanan Nair

PW2 Sri. Anlalo A.

PW3 Smt. Mini J.

PW4 Sri. G. Anil Kumar

PW5 Sri. Anoop K.

PW6 Smt. Thara S.

Witness examined on the side of the Respondent

RW1 Sri. Soloman

Documents produced on the side of the Petitioner

Copy of the Register showing the party affiliation of the

members of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat

Copy of the minutes of the meeting of Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat LDF Parliamentary party held on 01.01 .2023

Whip dated O2.O'1.2023 issued by Secretary, CPI(M),

Thiruvananthapura District Committee

Whip dated O2.O-1.2023 issued by Secretary, CPI(M),

Thiruvananthapuram District Committee

A1

A2

A3

A4
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A5

4'6 Seriaes

(a and b) :

A7:

A8:

Copy of the whip dated 02.01.2023 issued to S. Soloman by Sri

Anavoor Nagappan, Secretary, CPI(M), Thiruvananthapuram

District Committee

Photographs

Copy of the letter dated 02.01.2023 issued to Secretary,

Karumkulam Grama Panchayt by Sri. Anavoor Nagappan,

Secretary, CPI(M), Thiruvananthapurarn District Committee,

regarding the issuance of whip

Copy of the minutes of the meeting held on 05.01.2023 in

connection with election of President and Vice president at

Karumkulam Grama Panchayat

X1

Documents produced on the sidc of the l{esp ondent

X3

Minutes Book of Karumkulam Grama panchayat.

Sealed cover containing the used ballots (18 nos.) in president

election at Karumkulam Grama Panchayat on 05.01.2023

Sealed cover containing the used ballots (18 nos.) in Vice

President election at Karumkulam Grama panchayat on

05.01.2023

X4 Copy of the Register showing the party affiliation of the

members of Karumkulam Grama Panchayat

x2



x6

x7

X8

x5

/lTrueCopy//
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Copy of the letter dated 02.01.2023 to Secretary, Karumkulam

Grama Panchayat by Sri. Anavoor Nagappan, regarding the

issuance of whip

Acknowledgement Receipt dated 09.01.2023

Copy of the Office Order Register dated 29.10.2021

Copy of the Report submitted by Smt. Thara S., Office

Attendant to President/Secretary, Karumkulam Grama

Panchayat

sdl-

A. SHAIAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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